The Council notes the late representation submitted by Action Parkside Residents Committee, and offers the following response:

*The Council considers that consultation has taken place on the land north of Stafford proposals, both by the Council through the new Plan and by the developers. The Council has adhered to the statutory Regulations in carrying out the consultation on the proposed main modifications as well as through the Plan making process, evidenced in the Examination Documents A14 to A16a*

*The Northern Access Improvements reflect the evidence provided by Staffordshire County Council, Transport Evidence to Support a Northern Direction of Growth (D25), with the northern access links shown on the Stafford Town inset of the Policies Map and the concept plan (MM108, MM29). The proposed Access Improvements are detailed under Policy Stafford 2 Transport criterion viii., and Infrastructure criterion xii (as renumbered).*

*Following evidence prepared by Staffordshire County Council regarding the Eastern Distributor Road, the Council has amended the extent of the road scheme to reflect the latest evidence (D24) about what is deliverable within the Plan period.*